Knee bracing has been used to realize a variety of functional outcomes in both sport and rehabilitation application. Much of the literature focuses on the effect of knee misalignment, force reduction and superiority of custom braces over commercial over-the-counter braces. Efforts on developing exoskeletons to serve as knee augmentation systems emphasize actuation of joints, which then adds to bulkiness of ensuing designs.
INTRODUCTION
The human knee is a complex-joint that exhibits six degree-of-freedom (d.o.f) motion between the femur and tibia as depicted in Figure 1 . The ensuing knee displacements and rotations (and their time-derivatives), and forces/moments, need to be resisted by a complex-combination of muscular-, ligamental-, and meniscocapsular-constraints.
Knee braces, such as the ones shown in Figure 2 , can be used to partially compensate for knee motion/forces in order to protect and stabilize the knee during regular activities. The ideal knee brace should be designed so as to: not interfere with normal knee function, decrease risk of injury to other joints/limbs, in addition to producing synergistic motion-force constraints together with physiological components. For sport/rehabilitation, the emphasis is on lightweight, passive kinematic braces that primarily serve to constrain selected kinematic motion (but typically do not contribute to altering the force distribution).
In parallel, there are efforts at developing roboticexoskeletons to serve as knee-augmentation systems. In emphasizing active-power (motion and force) interactions, they often require significant infrastructure, i.e. a mobile supporting frame, added actuation, embeddable electronics and highcapacity mobile power-sources. Typically, this active-power interaction modality translates into somewhat bulky and unwieldy designs, as seen in Figure 3 . While previous efforts have, demonstrated progress and have enhanced our knowledge, such efforts have not approached the compactness, efficiency or ergonomics required of fieldable systems [2] . The intent of this study is to introduce a class of semiactive braces that serve as an intermediary between the passive unactuated sport braces and the active (but unwieldy) exoskeletons. This class of braces feature a light-weight articulated frame that is integrated with springs and dampers which enables the brace to store and release energy, thereby altering the motion and forces. Designing an adjustable and highly-reconfigurable brace, however, may require additional articulations which may increase intermediate d.o.f. within the chain. These additional d.o.f need to be controlled/restricted either by: (i) active equilibration using motors (or semi-actively with springs/dampers); or (ii) passive structural equilibration using the physical structures and closed kinematic loops.
Successful brace/exoskeleton development and deployment requires a multidisciplinary approach to assist with the designselection of critical brace-parameters. Partitioning of the loadbearing capacity into structural vs actuation equilibration is highly-configuration dependent and we will examine ways of customizing the configuration to enhance this process. We adopt a design-centric approach in the form of creation of a formal quantitative kinetostatic design framework (in lieu of either ad-hoc or purely physical-or virtual prototype testing based approaches)
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section II provides a brief literature review of both passive and active knee braces as well as kinetostatic synthesis; Section III illustrates the design process; Section IV and V discsuss various aspects of the parametric design optimization; Section VI summarize the results; and Section VII culminates with the discussion.
II. LITERATURE Exoskeletons
The review by Dollar and Herr [7] highlights the numerous research-groups that have developed active-and semi-active exoskeletons that modulate knee-motions and forces. Additionally, instrumented exoskeletons also offer unprecedented opportunities to quantify user performance and many rehabilitation-robotics research groups are actively pursuing this perspective [8] . In addition to kinematicquantities, the more recent focus has been on measuring dynamic-quantities such as joint-and end-effector stiffness [9] while factoring in the effects of bracing. Quintero et al. introduced a powered lower-limb orthosis which augmented hip and knee moments to person with spinal injury to assist with walking [10] . Dollar and Herr described a knee-brace in which a motorized mechanism actively introduced and removed a spring in parallel with the knee joint [4] . BLEEX exoskeleton system utilized 7 d.o.f per leg, four of which were powered by linear hydraulic actuators [5] . Sankai et al. proposed a calibration method to correlate EMG to joint torque in order to follow operator intent [3] . The electrorheological fluid (ERF) smart brake facilitates highly tunable resistive torque capabilities through a variable damper component [11] . A biomimetic active agonist-antagonist structure designed to reproduce both positive and negative work phases of the natural joint was developed by MartinezVillalpando et al. [12] . Össur introduced the first bionic leg that combines a powered ankle and an adaptive microprocessorcontrolled knee joint [1] . Lockheed Martin developed the HULC an un-tethered, hydraulic-powered anthropomorphic exoskeleton with the ability to carry 200 lb. loads [6] . Semiactive powered exoskeletons are also being developed, e.g. Ward et al. [13] created an adjustable spring actuated ankle orthosis to control foot drop during swing.
Knee Brace Architectures
Matching the geometric-, kinematic-, and dynamicperformance of the brace to the individual is of prime importance [14] [15] [16] . Most researcher employ a top-down approach to assess and/or design knee braces by customizing state-of-art commercial knee-brace and selecting design parameters to improve performance. Most often, in practice, knee braces are designed and prescribed on the basis of an expert's knowledge and subjective experience.
Significant nonlinearities are evident in knee-kinematics and kinetics. A prime example is that knee flexion/extension occurs about an instantaneous center-of-rotation which follows a spatial time-varying trajectory (rather than a spatially-fixed center-of-rotation). This observation has in the past led up to creation of various polycentric hinge designs (based off innovative 6-bar designs [17] ). Yet to the best of our knowledge, systematic and quantitative efforts at knee brace design/prescription to match both desired motion-and forceinteractions have lagged behind. In this paper, we showcase some of our efforts at furthering a kinetostatic-design approach to allow for better matching of motion-and force-interactions.
III.
Kinematic and Kinetostatic Synthesis The design problem is formulated on the framework of dimensional synthesis of mechanisms [18, 19] . In particular, given task specifications and the type of mechanism, an optimization problem can be formulated to determine the set of parameters to match desired specifications. This offers a systematic process for selecting large sets of unknown parameters. However, the resulting solutions satisfy all these desired specifications only in the least-squares sense without guaranteeing exact satisfaction of any specification. Greater control is added when employing Precision Point Synthesis (PPS). Matching specifications exactly at precision points create constraints between the various design parameters, which helps in the final selection of design parameters. These constraints can be combined with previously described optimization-based frameworks to create a constrained design optimization problem for mechanism synthesis. Typically, the constraints are derived solely from kinematic considerations. These are typically integrated back into the optimization problem using a penalty formulation.
In contrast, this study intends to employ additional constraints relating the joint actuation and end effector forces by applying the principle of virtual work to the articulated subsystem [18, 20] .
Further, we utilize a constrained optimization solution that emphasizes: (i) the partial specification of design requirements on the end effector; (ii) a suitable partitioning of all the variables into dependent and independent variables; and (iii) explicit creation/solution of a linear system of equations in terms of the independent variables. Optimization over the independent variables yields different candidate mechanisms, which satisfies the design specifications exactly at selected precision points and in the least-squares sense elsewhere. The principal advantage is the ability to add structure to the problem while offering adequate flexibility/choices to the designer. Finally, we note that while the current emphasis is on matching the desired end-effector motion/force specification and many other types of design specifications can also be explored.
IV. ARTICULATED CUSTOM KNEE BRACE DESIGN

Patient-Specific Data
The human knee exhibits six d.o.f between the femur and tibia, with translational motion being relatively small compared with the accuracy of current measuring systems [21] . Radiostereometric analysis remains the only accurate and reproducible joint-motion assessment method. However, accurate tracking of the human tibio-femoral joint motion (with markers affixed to bone pins implanted into respective segments) remains challenging in practice [22, 23] .
In our study, tibiofemoral joint motion is captured using conventional high resolution motion capture techniques -from which reconstructed 3D marker trajectories are post-processed using the AnyBody Modeling System (AMS) human model. The AnyBody Modeling System (AMS) [24] is a computational framework for simulating musculoskeletal performance while interacting with its physical environment that can be used to estimate individual muscle forces, joint forces and moments, elastic energy in tendons, and antagonistic muscle actions.
Inter-segmental joint motion is tracked using retro-reflective markers placed over body segments from which 3D human movement is inferred. As depicted in Figure 5 , an 8 camera Vicon MX system that is integrated with one force platform embedded in the floor to record joint angles and ground reaction forces while the subject performs squatting exercises. 
Kinematic Trajectory Objective
The tibio-femoral joint motion was tracked using an 8 cameras Vicon MOCAP system, with kinematic data postprocessed using AMS kinematic analysis software which is based on kinematic global optimization of human model [21] . Spatial tibiofemoral motion as depicted in Figure 6 , and relative motion between shank (tibia) and thigh (femur) is used for the desired trajectory of knee brace. As shown in Figure 6 , the relative motion of femur and tibia is spatial -so the trajectory of lateral and medial uprights should be different each other. In our study, we examine designs that will now permit the lateral and medial uprights to follow separate trajectories -which conventional symmetric knee braces, such as the ones depicted in Figure 2 are not capable of achieving. 
Architecture Selection & Design Framework
A four-bar architecture, with torsional springs, at each joint was chosen as the basic articulated knee brace design. The knee brace consists of lateral and medial uprights and each upright has independent four-bar linkage-this allows for variation in the kinematic, static and configuration parameters for each. The ground linkage is attached to the thigh part. The coupler link is assumed to be pinned to the shank at an appropriate coupler point (as shown in Figure 7) . Suitable selection of various mechanism parameters is critical and includes both kinematic parameters, such as the link-lengths and initial configuration, as well as static parameters such as spring constants and their preloads.
The overall problem may be considered as a merger of two interlinked stages. The kinematic stage entails the selection of the parameters to permit the end-effector to follow a desired pre-specified path relative to the fixed link (which serves as the base). However, the force interaction between a linkage and its environment also becomes critical to the performance. In this case, the goal of the articulation is to guide the attached knee brace through several positions while supporting a set of specified external loads. Hence, in the static stage, we examine the selection of the optimal parameters to support these external loads to the largest extent by structural equilibration, building on our earlier work [18, 20] . In general, the above problem entails a simultaneous determination of optimal kinematic and static parameters. However, for the discussion in the next two sections, we will assume that the optimal mechanism parameters have been computed previously by a kinematic path-following optimization scheme. This enables us to focus solely on the determination of the spring parameters to satisfy the desired static constraints. The interested reader is referred to [25] for further details.
V. KINETOSTATIC DESIGN OPTIMIZATION FRAMEWORK
Kinematic Synthesis
We pursue a 2-stage kinetostatic synthesis and design optimization process. The first stage is a kinematic-design optimization with a 2-precision-point synthesis for the four-bar knee brace. Figure 9 depicts the various parameters of the four-bar linkage:
( 2 , 2 ), 4 To minimize the interference of natural knee motion into knee brace, the trajectory of knee brace motion has to be coincident with desired trajectory by optimizing kinematic parameters, 2 , 4 , . The objective function is taken to be the structural error between the desired and actual path computed using arc length based correspondence points. The design variables are 2 , 4 , and optimization objective function is:
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where P is point on desired curve and q is point on the actual path of end-effector. In Figure 10 , desired trajectory from AMS kinematic analysis and optimized configuration of fourbar are shown. The end-effector of the linkage pass two precision points marked as red circle and follows desired curve with minimal deviation. 
Static Synthesis
This static optimization stage is followed by a kinematic design optimization which includes a static precision point synthesis stage. The static-precision equations are obtained by application of the principle of virtual work. By the principle of virtual work, a system to be in equilibrium, the total virtual work done by external forces during a virtual displacement must be zero.
The external forces associated with the fourbar linkage are shown in the Figure 11 . Let , be the spring torques applied at joints required to equilibrate the external loadings when , , are applied force and moment at the endeffector P and torsional springs are located at the four joints 2 , , 4 5 . By equating the sum of virtual work done by the individual forces and torque to zero, we get, The displacement, may be written in terms of 2 as:
The angular extension of each spring is: where Ω are preloaded angle of torsional springs.The virtual angular displacements 2 , , 4 5 can be expressed in terms of independent virtual angular displacement 2 , 4 , as In passive knee brace, the system is static equilibrium at every configuration and external force is balanced force of gravitational, external, muscle and ligament forces at knee so reaction torque, , at driving joint can be considered as zero. By considering fixation convenience in practice, let us assume that there is a revolute joint and no friction between hinged upright and upper limb segments, shank and thigh so it results in zero moment at the end effector of fourbar linkage. Hence we obtain:
The spring constants are free-chosen variables and balanced force F is a nonlinear function of 2 and linear function of spring preload, Ω . From Equation 3:
For a four static-precision position problem, the spring constants and spring preloads are calculated by substituting precision forces -the specified forces ( ( 2 ) 
Thus Eq. 4 gives us freedom for selection of spring-preloads.
VI. Optimization & Results
The static optimization problem statement for fourbar mechanism with four torsional springs may be written as:
where F is desired force and g is actual force. The desired force profiles of medial and lateral uprights are chosen by precision forces selection which minimizes balanced forces and moments at knee. As shown in Figure 12 (b), actual fourbar force curve passes through precision force specifications and seeks to minimize the discrepancy between desired and actual curves. As a result of static synthesis and optimization, the minimum spring constants and spring preload within specific range are decided and results are depicted in Figure 12 .
Finally we note that in knee brace design, kinematic objective has priority over the static objective and hence, we adopted a sequential kinetostatic optimization procedure. In a more general case, it is possible to treat a weighted sum of kinematic-and static-objectives within a combined kinetostatic optimization objective function as shown below.
VII. POST DESIGN MUSCULOSKELETAL ANALYSIS
We used the AMS to perform analysis of the user wearing the brace. Thicker lines in Figure 13 are balanced forces and moments, which are summation of load at knee and force/moment applied by designed knee brace. The maximum absolute values of those are lower than loads without knee brace as desired from our optimization efforts. The desired force profile depicted in Figure 12 can be chosen for specific clinical purposes (such as assigning higher weight for antero-posterior force or medio-lateral moment). The desired force/moment profile can be designed and optimized to customize balanced knee loads by using weighted objective function as given below. The result of the weighted optimization for one subject is shown in Figure 14 . The plots indicate the decreasing mediolateral moment (due to higher weights) while compromising other moments. Thinner dashed red lines are pure reaction medio-lateral moment and thicker dashed red lines are balanced moment for which higher weightage was considered. It results in reducing maximum medio-lateral moment from 10N to 5N. Balanced moments presented in Figure 13 (a) for even assigned weightage show less capability to reduce medio-lateral moment compared with the case in Figure 14 .
VIII. DISCUSSION
The systematic design of articulated knee brace offers many challenges which we address in our work. One contribution of our research is to use human motion/force data for customizing articulated knee brace design. Both kinematic and static measurements (optical marker trajectories and reaction forces) are used to decide the parameters of knee brace including link lengths, configurations, spring constants and preloads. Secondly, most commercial and research purpose knee braces focus on symmetric motion of lateral and medial upright (hinge). In contrast, our approach/design is able to generate asymmetric motion with two independently articulated (four-bar) linkages to better match the real tibio-femoral motion. Finally, brace-design process today depends only on expert's experience, knowledge and intuition that are not easily quantifiable. The quantitative knee-bracing design, espoused in this work, seeks to address this limitation by customizing kinematic-and static-parameters of the knee brace based on human motion/force data.
